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What is your life metaphor?

REINVENTING ONESELF

Most of us want success in our lives. All of us want to succeed in whatever we do. That means doing all that it takes to make SUCCESS
happen.

Yet for some of us, this constantly eludes us….
Like something is missing….it is not quite there… We are searching for answers/clues. BUT success keeps slipping from us. We try
something first, then something else . We drop some things and, even people along the way. We try new things. We engage with new
people. We are on the look out for new opportunities .Things still just do NOT click. Why? What is wrong with us?

Like there is some missing element …..What is it that is missing?

What does it take to get success? What does success bring for us?
Is success really necessary?
Is success what you are really looking for?

If this somehow relates to what is happening in your life, or, if you know someone who could benefit by listening, and sharing, I’ll be
delighted to have you SEE with NEW eyes how you can “make things happen” for yourself . This could be in whichever arena you want to
“close the gap/s”

LIVING THE LIGHT WITHIN U™ takes you through a process of discovering oneself, to reinventing oneself, and onto creating the unique
blueprint of Who U are. Yes, it entails a quantum leap process and who evolves is the NEW you.

Currently : Principal Consultant/ Illuminator
Messh Communications Pte Ltd (2003 to date)

Secretary  -  Soroptimist International, Singapore
Coordinator  -  Healing on Wheels
Facilitator  -  Women Empowerment Program with SINDA

Formerly -  A Senior Marketing Manager at Stamford Press Pte Ltd with 13 years experience in the
printing and multimedia arena.(1990-2002)

Genuine + Professional + Integrity


